Purpose: The aims of study were; (1) to evaluate the validity and sensitivity of a fall-risk assessment tool, and (2) to establish continuous quality improvement (CQI) methods to monitor the effective use of the risk assessment tool. Methods: A retrospective case-control cohort design was used. Analysis was conducted for 90 admissions as cases and 3,716 as controls during the 2006 and 2007 calendar years was conducted. Fallers were identified from the hospital's Accident Reporting System, and non-fallers were selected by randomized selection. Accuracy estimates, sensitivity analysis and logistic regression were used. Results: At the lower cutoff score of one, sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values were 82.2%, 19.3%, 0.03%, and 96.9%, respectively. The area under the ROC was 0.60 implying poor prediction. Logistic regression analysis showed that five out of nine constitutional items; age, history of falls, gait problems, and confusion were significantly associated with falls. Based on these results, we suggested a tailored falls CQI process with specific indexes. Conclusion: The fall-risk assessment tool was found to need considerable reviews for its validity and usage problems in practice. It is also necessary to develop protocols for use and identify strategies that reflect changes in patient conditions during hospital stay.
Step 1.
Plan evaluation
Identify goal criterion (ex. Previous fall rate, national benchmarks) Identify patient list of fall and non-fall groups Retrieve demographic and admission information of fallers Sample non-fallers with about 10% prevalence
Step 2.
Retrieve clinical and nursing practice data of subjects
Step 3.
Calculate total number of falls and patient fall rate by nursing units Patient fall rate = Calculate accuracy estimate: sensitivity, specificity, predictive value Sensitivity analysis and review area under ROC
Step 4.
Compare the number of falls and patient fall rate with the goal criterion Relative risk reduction= 95% Confidence interval = standard error of log(RR) Identify the needs of refinement of a tool or protocol
Step 5. 
